
TRANSCRIPT INFORMATION

What’s a transcript? A transcript is a document produced by all high schools indicating what
classes you’ve taken from 9-12 grade, credit earned in class and grade. It also includes GPA
per year and cumulative (overall), class rank, honor roll(s), school activities, graduation date and
ACT score(s).

Why do colleges/universities ask for a transcript? A transcript verifies you completed
courses necessary to graduate from high school. It also verifies your GPA and other elements
stated on your application. Why are transcripts important? Your acceptance and even your
registration (when you start picking your classes for next fall 2022) could be PUT ON
HOLD if they do not have a copy of your transcript with your application!

What's the difference between official and unofficial transcripts?
Official transcripts are your transcript at the end of your senior year. When you graduate and
earn your high school diploma your transcript is "official"
Unofficial transcripts are any transcript before your graduation date

How Do I Send My BOLD Transcript?
Transcripts are easy to send out, but they MUST come from a school directly. Transcripts need
to be signed by a school official and stamped. Transcripts are generally not accepted by
admission offices if they come from a student. If you are 18 or older, you must request a
transcript, not parent/guardian. Follow these steps to a request a transcript:
Step 1: Email/stop by Ms. Stein’s office that you want your high school transcript sent to
college/university (she can send more than one out at a time). Example: Hi, Ms. Stein! Can you
send my transcript to Southwest Minnesota State University, University of Minnesota Duluth, St.
Cloud Technical School, Ridgewater College Hutchinson Campus & Iowa State University? You
can also fill out this online form and your submission will get directly sent to Ms. Stein
https://forms.gle/gK8LBH59EwhHE2tp9
Step 2: If you earned college credits from other schools, please see the "Requesting college
transcripts for PSEO, College Now, Reach, etc"

Requesting College Transcripts for PSEO, College Now, REACH, etc.
You have to request said college that you are earning the credit from to send your transcript to
the school(s) you applied to. See the PDF attachment on this page for requesting transcripts
Applying to one of the 37 state colleges and universities? if you are planning on attending a
school within the Minnesota State System then you DO NOT need to request a transcript. You
just need to inform the Registration and Records Office at the school you are applying to of your
previous course work from these different schools. Read the 1st paragraph of the PDF
document. If you need help doing this, please let Ms. Stein know!
Applying to U of M school, private or out-of-state school? Follow the PDF section titled
"Unofficial Transcripts" if you are sending your information before you graduate and "Official
Transcripts" after you graduate.

https://forms.gle/gK8LBH59EwhHE2tp9

